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Outcome of the First Meeting of the HELCOM BLUES project on improved 
harmonisation between HELCOM and OSPAR regarding indicators for Harbour 

porpoise (HELCOM BLUES WS 2.4.1-2021) 

Introduction 

0.1 With reference to the Indicator work plan for marine mammals, as identified under document 
document 4-20 at HOD 57-2019. 

0.2 The Meeting was attended by representatives and experts from OSPAR and HELCOM as well as 
the HELCOM BLUES project attended the Meeting. The list of participants is contained as Annex 1. 

0.3 The Meeting was chaired by Ms. Julia Carlström, co-lead of HELCOM harbour porpoise 
abundance and distribution indicators. Ms. Jana Wolf, Project Coordinator of HELCOM BLUES and Mr. Owen 
Rowe, Project Manager acted as secretaries of the Meeting. 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda. 

Agenda Item 2  Aims of the Workshop 

2.1 The Meeting took note of the presentation as introduction of the HELCOM BLUES 2.4.1-2021 
Meeting and the aim for the workshop as presented by Ms. Julia Carlström (presentation 1).  

2.2 The Meeting took note of the presentation on policy relevance of the HELCOM BLUES 2.4.1-2021 
Meeting, as presented by Mr. Owen Rowe (presentation 2). 

2.3 The Meeting discussed what is a natural state and long-term viability and how HELCOM 
addresses/defines these (i.e., if they are already specified under existing agreements or described with a 
(quantitative) conservation objective). It was clarified that no specific definitions or threshold values are in 
place, and that the process generally works by experts defining these specific to the indicator or topic being 
addressed. They are then finalised via discussion and agreement with the STATE&CONSERVATION Working 
Group (and subsequently approved at HOD).  

Agenda Item 3  Expert presentations with discussion 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the presentation introducing trend analyses titled: “Of power and 
despair in cetacean conservation”, as presented  by Mr. Matthieu Authier (presentation 3). 

3.2 Participants discussed that to make a model more realistic, and less simple, a trajectory (which 
is different than a trend) should be developed to include also information on life-history data to achieve a 
more informed and realistic models for a population. 

3.3 The Meeting noted the clarification related to ‘informative priors’ vs. ‘weekly informative priors’, 
with the latter being more peaked than a normal distribution on a log scale. On a natural scale the weakly 
informative prior will have a different shape of the distribution (narrower) than the informative prior. 

3.4 The Meeting noted that for assessment requirements (including under the MSFD) it is needed 
to estimate trends for natural conditions but also important to distinguish long term trends and recent 
developments (e.g. sudden drop in population). A good model should be able to account for both and be 
thus a more complex model to take both scenarios and fluctuations into account. 

3.5 The Meeting noted the clarifications that ‘priors’, especially the weakly informative priors are 
static and do not themselves become “more informative” within the model. In general, the priors applied in 
the model aim to encapsulate plausible information of relevance for the population (important parameters 
but not specifically tied to the data available). In some cases a prior may conflict with the data and the 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2057-2019-620/MeetingDocuments/4-20%20Future%20work%20on%20HELCOM%20Indicators.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%201_J.%20Carlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentaion%202_O.%20Rowe.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%203_M.%20Authier.pdf
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collected data is given priority, the prior acting as an additional data point to support the assessment. The 
prior can thus get discounted the more data is available, in particular when data become abundant or all data 
support the same trend evaluation. Thus the ‘priors’ in the model, and the clear definition of these to be 
relevant parameters, is more crucial the less data are available. 

3.6 The Meeting discussed the method is building on linear regression having high emphasis on the 
first and last data point and what happens if the first (or last) data point is ‘biased’ due to inherent factors. It 
was noted that the ‘bias’ is essentially propagated with this approach, since a baseline is necessary to have 
to initiate such assessments. No practical solution to this issue exists, however, it is recognized as an issue 
with such assessments but still offers a viable assessment. 

3.7 The Meeting discussed the clarification that weakly informative ‘priors’ should be used where 
limited data is utilized. To define the priors, it can be chosen how much influence they have and if/to what 
extend they are informative or not.  

3.8 The Meeting discussed that clearly defining the appropriate priors (i.e. from an ecological 
perspective) is likely a key step in the application of such approaches. 

3.9 The Meeting took note of the presentation about trends on harbour porpoise in the North Sea, 
as presented by Mr. Dominik Nachtsheim (presentation 4). 

3.10 Participants discussed how surveys generally represent short temporal scales (e.g. once a year) 
and how this could be left open to misinterpretation (e.g. seasonal distribution factors may not be picked 
up). Clarification was made that in the North Sea study, several surveys per season and year were generally 
undertaken, including timing of these, to try and address seasonal movements as this is a critical factor to 
understand and incorporate. It was also noted that other methodologies, such as acoustic monitoring, could 
be used in addition to the visual surveys (supportive for trend analyses). 

3.11 The Meeting noted information on the survey method for seals in Denmark, where 3 surveys 
are done and then the 2 with the highest counts are taken and averaged. In Germany, a slightly different 
approach is taken where multiple surveys across the year are averaged for all collected counts (and thus days 
with low and high counts are all taken into account). 

3.12 The Meeting discussed how regional analyses should take into account the varying 
methodologies and frequency of surveys (e.g. higher frequency in certain season), especially for long term 
studies. 

3.13 The Meeting pointed out that for the German aerial surveys only airplanes of the same type and 
with bubble windows are used for observations, otherwise this could introduce sources of error. 

3.14 Participants discussed that difference in densities could be caused by a general shift of the North 
Sea population. This difference could explain the difference in increasing/decreasing trends in different areas, 
like in German waters. However, there is overall still a decline in German waters, but it is difficult to assess 
if/how much of this is due to natural causes or anthropogenic drivers causing this shift. Such issues may be 
important to consider for conservation purposes. 

3.15 The Meeting noted the clarifications on abundance in German waters for harbour porpoise, with  
German North Sea abundance in the EEZ for all monitored areas together. Lower numbers shown in the 
presentation reflected sub-areas within the monitored zone and the Sylt Outer Reef area covering parts of 
two sub-areas. 

3.16 Participants discussed that monitoring strategies and the analysis to be applied need to be 
carefully developed. For example, all abundance data for all years are taken into a single final analysis but 
observations are not completely independent of each other (e.g. observations of the same individual may 
occur as part of certain methodologies) and such aspects need to be considered when designing the 
appropriate analysis to use. In general, more conservative/precautionary approaches in the applied analyses 
are preferred, such as presented by Mr. Nachtsheim, when trying to detect trends in populations. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%204_%20D.Nachtsheim.pdf
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3.17 The Meeting took note of the presentation about the approach for OSPAR's M4 approach for  
assessment in QSR 2023 regarding cetacean abundance and distribution for indicators, as presented  by Mr. 
Matthieu Authier and Steve Geelhoed (presentation 5). 

3.18 Participants noted that there were some data from the HELCOM region (Skagerrak /Kattegat 
area) included in the OSPAR data call (i.e., the SCANS-II, SCANS-III and MiniSCANS surveys). 

3.19  Participants noted that data collected in national monitoring could also be useful. Denmark 
noted that it had changed methods for data collection in between (from 2016), which might be a challenge 
for future use (so no full time scale available in all areas).  

3.20 The Meeting noted the clarification that the trend analyses in OSPAR will use most likely the 
DSM (density surface modelling) approach to determine model-based abundance estimates and subsequent 
a Bayesian approach for data-rich species like the harbour porpoise and common dolphin; similar to the 
approach outlined in presentation 4, which is used for Germany to estimate trends. 

3.21 The Participants took note of the clarification that the 30% threshold value applied in the OSPAR 
M4 indicator was based on ICES advise to OSPAR from 2014, however, taken from the IUCN approach. The 
IUCN criterion of ≥30 decline over three generations – equivalent to 1-1.5% yearly decline for Baltic porpoises 
– was derived from the IUCN approach for Red list assessment (category for Vulnerable). For generation time, 
work from the IUCN as well as work from Taylor et al. from 2007 (link to publication) were taken into account, 
since there were model based estimation for generation length for several species. In the case of more 
relevant, regional information (e.g. for harbour porpoise in the North Sea a generation length of 7.5 years 
was used) more up to date information from experts from WGMME was available and thus used. In general, 
the Meeting noted that taking the IUCN approach is valuable to consider and harmonization with other 
international organizations can be valuable.  

3.22 The Meeting noted that it is not known yet if the Belt Sea population will be assessed under 
OSPAR. It is challenging that the OSPAR southern region ends in the Sound and thus does not cover the full 
extent of the Belt Sea population. Some discussion on this issue was started at OSPAR BDC 2021 and may be 
returned to, based on the outcomes in this workshop.  

3.23 Participants noted the clarification that due to the two steps for the threshold in the OSPAR 
approach (rate of decrease no greater than 30% over three generations AND no absolute decrease assessed 
against a baseline) and discussed that a decrease of populations should be stopped before becoming a 
problem for the population viability. The issue known as ‘shifting baseline’ is thereby addressed. 

3.24 The Meeting noted that MSFD does not aim to restore previous levels, and thus such an aim to 
restore previous populations levels is not directly relevant from this single policy perspective. 

3.25 The Meeting discussed that populations that are not in good status already from the beginning 
of the assessment, (e.g. Iberian porpoise or Baltic Proper porpoise population), should not be allowed any 
further degradation and thus a threshold value could be set to no decline. 

3.26 The Meeting took note of the presentation about the approach for HELCOM’s harbour porpoise 
abundance indicator, as presented by Ms. Julia Carlström (presentation 6). 

3.27 Participants discussed that for the Baltic Proper population there is no threshold value for the 
trend, but it might be most appropriate to not allow any further decline. This does not imply that an increase 
would be a change from not GES to GES. 

3.28 The Meeting noted that a two step process as in OSPAR  (rate of decrease over three generations 
and absolute decrease irrespective of time) seems to be a good approach, but the 30% threshold should be 
defined dependent of the population in the Baltic Sea, i.e. using the generation length of Baltic Proper 
porpoise to define a yearly threshold and/or look into IUCN definition for ‘critically endangered 
species/populations’.  

3.29 The Meeting discussed if, for depleted populations, restoring populations would be more 
appropriate instead of simply focusing on a non-declining population.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%205_Authier%20and%20Geelhoed.pdf
https://nc.iucnredlist.org/redlist/content/attachment_files/summary_sheet_en_web.pdf
http://aquaticcommons.org/27111/1/LJ-07-01.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%206_J.%20Carlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
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3.30 The Meeting noted that the M4 approach is not necessary an optimal way for every population, 
it depends also on available data, population dynamics, historical data, existing pressures and many other 
factors that should be incorporated into the specific model (or at least be taken into consideration), as such 
factors that may be especially pertinent for small populations. 

3.31 The Participants pointed out that demographic data for Baltic area, such as life expectancies, 
age at sexual maturity, and survival data from stranded and bycaught animals could be considered. Such data 
will be compiled during the SAMBAH II LIFE project. Aging and genetic analysis have been proposed in the 
SAMBAH II project (if funded). An issue is that the low data availability for the Baltic Proper population, which 
may need to be supplemented with information from other populations to include relevant assumptions in 
the analyses. The Baltic proper population has some data from DK, SE and DE, but it is currently not exactly 
known how many samples are available, as many samples have not been genetically analyzed to assign them 
to a population. 

3.32 The Meeting noted that the approach for modeling GES for the populations (Belt Sea and Baltic 
Proper) will be decided by first reviewing all available methods before deciding on it (more discussion during 
SAMBAH II phase in July). 

3.33 The Participants took note of a scientific paper on a flexible modeling approach (via linear 
modeling but adapted with survival data), with large uncertainties but rather accurate results: https://esj-
journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/1438-390X.12069 

3.34 The meeting discussed if two different models for the two Baltic Sea populations need to be 
used. It was noted that maybe also a regression model with pooled samples could be used for the Baltic Sea 
populations (under the assumption that they have the same survival rates). 

3.35 The Meeting took note of the presentation on the HELCOM seal abundance indicator, as 
presented  by Mr. Anders Galatius (presentation 7). 

3.36 Participants discussed that the approach for assessing seals is quite different from the OSPAR 
M4 approach for assessing harbour and grey seal, since the HELCOM approach assesses how strong the 
growth and population size should be instead of where to stop the decline of population (it thus works with 
support for growth instead of significant test for population being below the threshold value). 

3.37 The Meeting noted challenges with estimating carrying capacity since it changes over time but 
is assumed to be constant for the analyses (unless proven to be statistically significant, which can require 10 
or more years of data). Central aspect is to decide on which side of threshold value the population is on 
(above or below Precautionary Assessment Levels, PAL) and it can only be accurately decided when a 
population is already several years past the threshold (or applied based on expert evaluation at a set time 
point). 

3.38 The complexity of applying PAL (Precautionary Assessment Level) within existing indicator 
approach was noted. 

3.39 The meeting noted the clarification that the Limfjord harbour seal population is assessed as part 
of the Baltic Sea population (Baltic Sea assessment area) and also for the OSPAR area, but that immigration 
has also been identified in some instances with the North Sea and seals from Scotland. It was noted that the 
Limfjord harbour seal is not included as a separate management population under the HELCOM Seal 
recommendations. 

3.40 The meeting discussed the switch of a population from LRL and PAL and how a this can be 
influenced by years of high bycatch rates. Participants noted that it is important to keep track of different 
pressures on populations so as to quantify impacts and what is causing stagnation or decline of populations. 
(e.g. bycatch and other pressures). Some level of anthropogenic mortality is acceptable but should not affect 
growth rate detrimentally, and this is taken into account in this approach for seals. 

3.41 The Meeting pointed out the challenge to distinguish between different assumptions for 
anthropogenic pressures, such as changes in abundance being caused by removal rates, migration or prey 
depletion. 

https://esj-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/1438-390X.12069
https://esj-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/1438-390X.12069
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%207_A.Galatius.pdf
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3.42 The Meeting discussed the difference between the 3 seal species can be taken into account by 
e.g. harbour seals maturing sooner than the other seals, but they have a higher intrinsic growth rate set in 
the model (12% instead of 10% for the other species).  

3.43 The participants noted the clarification that the 10000 level for seals is based on demographic 
aspects and based on the assumption of isolated populations, which will be applicable for some of the 
populations, but not for all of them (for harbour seals significant gene flow from outside though). 

3.44 The Meeting agreed that assessments for seals is less challenging than for harbour porpoise, due 
to better data for seals (e.g. long time series). 

3.45 Anthropogenic pressures – such as bycatch, available food resources, or other indirect effects – 
should be carefully considered by experts when evaluating if carrying capacity is achieved or not for the seal 
indicators, and accordingly will need to be considered for the HOLAS III processes. 

3.46 Defining historic populations in the Belt Sea harbour porpoise population via historic data on 
population generation length, bycatch rates, migration and removal rates could offer opportunities to back 
estimate population sizes. Generation rates may be available for certain countries. Recent studies suggest 
that generation times are long and many stranded or bycaught animals die before having multiple calves. 

3.47 Historic catch data could be utilized to back-calculate potential populations (experts in Denmark 
have collated potentially relevant data) and also genetic analysis may support an assessment of historic 
population sizes for some areas. 

3.48 The Meeting took note of the presentation about surveys carried out within the distribution 
range of the Belt Sea harbour porpoise population, as presented by Ms. Anita Gilles (presentation 8). 

3.49 The Meeting took note that data for HOLAS III will utilize the visual line-transect survey data 
which is aligned with the OSPAR approach in the Belt Seas. 

3.50 Participants noted the clarification on observations for high density patterns in the area of inner 
Danish waters and that shifts of distributions during the period of the different SCANS and MiniSCANS surveys 
do occur. 

3.51 The Meeting discussed that the Danish monitoring programme is being revised and that in 
general national monitoring is not sufficient to get a complete picture of the population abundance or 
distribution, and thus need to be complemented with larger scale surveys. 

3.52 The Meeting took note of the information that the final report with the abundance estimate for 
the Belt Sea population from the MiniSCANS-II survey 2020 has not yet been published but will be made 
available soon. 

3.53 The Meeting discussed the model-based approach for the Belt Sea, using the density surface 
model (DSM) for Belt sea (as one homogenous area) but emphasized that it is preferable to include a larger 
surveyed area, e.g.by including the Skagerrak area, and then to predict on the specific management area as 
this approach eliminates potential edge effects appearing in the assessment if only the Belt Sea assessment 
area is used to fit the DSM. 

3.54 Participants noted that for the future design for SCANS IV it might be beneficial to extend the 
area slightly further to the east for the same reasons. 

3.55 The Meeting emphasized that SCANS type large-scale surveys are needed to estimate whole 
population abundance with a synoptic survey approach. The survey design might, however, be too coarse to 
detect small scale changes; therefore national surveys that survey on a higher temporal and spatial scale are 
very important.  

3.56 The Participants discussed that for the first SCANS survey (1994), the modelling was done in a 
different way than for the later SCANS projects (SCANS II and III). This may prevent the full application of 
SCANS (i.e. SCANS I) data being included in the full assessment, also due to intensive data processing. 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%208_A.Gilles.pdf
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Agenda Item 4  Summary discussion on data needs and methodology 

4.1 The Meeting discussed if the approach applied in seal indicators should be explored for the 
harbour porpoise population and what data would be necessary for setting LRL values for harbour porpoise 
(for seals this is not based on any historical abundance but viable population size). 

4.2 Participants discussed that assessing trends for a population is difficult since it is not known how 
reliable the first baseline measurement of the population was, which will influence the entire assessment.  

4.3 The Meeting discussed if reliability could be estimated by calculating backwards to an estimate 
of historic abundance data of populations by estimating the level of depletion of a population via bycatch 
estimates for both Baltic Sea populations.  

4.4 The Meetings discussed that the methods will be difficult to use for all 3 populations (North Sea 
and both Baltic Sea populations). The Meeting noted that it would be advisable to use a harmonized method 
for assessment between the Belt Sea and the North Sea population. 

4.5 The Meeting discussed if the Belt Sea population has a need to change the OSPAR approach for 
this population. It is a limited area that could be used as an example study. There is a lot of data on removal 
rates for this population but no larger scale migration in data was detected (genetic data from mitochondrial 
DNA showed that there was more North Sea genetics in historical data from world war 2 period). Thus, 
genetic data might be useful to infer on previous (historic) abundance fir this population. 

4.6  The Meeting pointed out that bycatch rates are difficult to obtain since it is challenging to 
involve fishermen in this process. Harbour porpoises populations in the Baltic Sea have so far no estimates 
on bycatch, but the HELCOM BLUES project (Activity 2 Task 1) has included the request for bycatch estimates 
from CP in the upcoming data call for bycatch in marine mammals/birds, as well as a request on fishing effort 
data and will hopefully be able to provide more information on this. 

4.7 The Meeting discussed if the OSPAR approach for M4 thresholds would be applicable for Baltic 
Sea populations and pointed out once more the need for harmonization to avoid using 3 different methods 
for the three populations, but that an important factor for picking methodology is also dependent on data 
availability and sub-regional/regional specificities.  

4.8 Participants noted that the use of reference levels (i.e. historic values) is challenging since it 
cannot be known if they are appropriate or fully represent good status. The two threshold approach by 
OSPAR is accounting for shifting baselines and a good approach would be to decide on minimal baseline 
levels.  

4.9 The Meeting discussed that the OSPAR approach might be used for the Belt Sea population and 
that the generation length in the Belt Sea population might be lower than in the Baltic Proper population, 
although the sample size is unknown currently for this dataset. However, more data might be available from 
Sweden or Denmark on this topic. 

4.10 The Meeting discussed if the DSM model might be able to fill data gaps for abundance estimates 
by including acoustic data detection rates (thus combining data for transect and acoustic) and integrate both 
datasets for abundance. The Meeting noted that this approach has not been done before and estimated it to 
be several years of work at least. Currently no study that estimates trends via this method exists.   

4.11 The Meeting took note of the following references, shared in case of value:  

• Hedlund, H. (2008) Life history of the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) in Kattegat and 
Skagerrak Seas. MSc thesis, Department of Zoology, Stockholm University. 

• Marques TA, Thomas L, Martin SW, Mellinger DK, Ward JA, Moretti DJ, Harris D & Tyack PL, 2013. 
Estimating animal population density using passive acoustics. Biological Reviews 88: 287-309. 

• Using paired visual and passive acoustic surveys to estimate passive acoustic detection parameters 
for harbor porpoise abundance estimates. Eiren K. Jacobson, Karin A. Forney, Jay Barlow. Citation: J. 
Acoust. Soc. Am. 141, 219 (2017); doi: 10.1121/1.4973415 
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4.12 The Meeting noted the challenge that national monitoring does not always cover the whole 
range of populations and that the frequency of monitoring surveys can mean there are long gaps between 
full data sets being available. 

4.13 The Meeting noted that for the Baltic Proper population a different method could be used 
depending on data availability than in North Sea/Belt Sea populations. Habitat modeling for density might be 
useful for the Baltic proper population. 

4.14 The Meeting agreed that visual transect data for the upcoming trend analyses should be used 
since acoustic data are currently not yet sufficient to allow assessment for trends.  

4.15 The meeting agreed to use only visual data for the work in the HELCOM BLUES project, to use a 
viable approach to meet the 7th September deadline for HOLAS III (acoustic data will not be included). This 
will be harmonized with the current OSPAR approach.  

4.16 The Meeting noted that long term and short term trends will be valuable to assess (e.g. from 
key sites). 

 

Agenda Item 5  Discussion on a harmonised approach to assess trends in harbour porpoise 
abundance 

5.1 The Meeting reviewed the aims of the workshop for discussion of goals for HOLAS III, via the 
HELCOM BLUES project, as well as longer term plans, going beyond HOLAS III, as presented by Ms. Julia 
Carlström (Presentation 9). 

5.2 The Meeting discussed approaches to be used during the HELCOM BLUES project to support 
methodology development for HOLAS III (approach and threshold) and decided on an approach to be tested 
during the HELCOM BLUES for the assessment of harbour porpoise as well as proposals for threshold 
approaches to be submitted for information and guidance to the STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 meeting 
(Annex2). 

5.3 The Meeting noted clarifications that the table (Annex 2) is focusing on possibilities for the 
HOLAS III timeline and does not specifically represent relevant further indicator development that is expected 
to be needed in the future. Participants highlighted that it would ideally be preferable to develop an approach 
now that does not require major changes later, however, it was also understood that time, resource and data 
limitations needed to be considered in making an appropriate assessment by HOLAS III. 

5.4 The Participants highlighted the benefits of using the same methods for the Belt Sea as for North 
Sea populations and different for Baltic Proper, and agreed that the OSPAR M4 approach is a good starting 
point. The Meeting took note of the information that the OSPAR M4 indicator approach is flexible in that it 
allows the application of several statistical methods (e.g. Bayesian analyses) for trend assessment, thus 
harmonization between OSPAR and HELCOM is possible and the data or regional/sub-regional specificities 
can be considered within an overarching common approach.  

5.5 The Participants discussed that the OSPAR M4 indicator has been advanced to settle on the 
thresholds, but method and analyses are flexible to be adapted in the future and to the needs of the available 
data. A brief overview of compatibility of potential underlying methods was presented (Presentation 10). 

5.6 The Participants highlighted that data sources to estimate trends might be different between 
OSPAR and HELCOM regions, but despite using different methodological specificities the trend analysis will 
be well harmonized across regions. 

5.7 The Meeting noted that the 2 thresholds used for the OSPAR approach are based on ICES 2014 
recommendation (a guidance requested by OSPAR) and the IUCN approach on vulnerable species (IUCN 
2013. The Red List Categories and Criteria, Version 3.1) and discussed if different threshold values should be 
used for HELCOM populations. Tentative threshold value setting approaches are noted in Annex 2. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%209_J.%20Carlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%2010_Clarification%20on%20M4.pdf
https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2014/Special%20Requests/OSPAR_Implementation_of_MSFD_for_marine_mammals.pdf
https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2014/Special%20Requests/OSPAR_Implementation_of_MSFD_for_marine_mammals.pdf
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/RL-2001-001.pdf
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/RL-2001-001.pdf
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5.8 The Participants discussed that the harbour porpoise Baltic Proper population is critically 
endangered and that it will be detrimental to wait for detection of decreasing trends as the population will 
most likely not be able to recover or go extinct. Thus, a different approach might be advisable, including one 
fostering improvement (Annex 2). 

5.9 Participants noted clarifications that trends can be analysed without waiting for 3 generations, 
since a computer simulated trend can be used on shorter temporal data and predict the most likely scenario 
for a time of three generations. The Meeting agreed that this (30% decline in 3 generations) would imply a 
decline of about 1-1.5% per year, and will most likely not be able to detected due to the low power in data 
(high uncertainties), which means the trend analyses is likely not feasible for harbour porpoise in the Baltic 
Sea – and especially not feasible for the Baltic Proper population). 

5.10 The Meeting highlighted that a further decline for the Baltic Proper population should not be 
allowed. The Meeting highlighted key differences from the Belt Sea and North Sea populations that would 
warrant a different threshold value setting approach, such as the connectivity of populations, the size of 
populations, and the presence of ongoing pressures on the populations.  

5.11 The Participants agreed that no decline in either of the two HELCOM populations should be 
allowed but that additional threshold value approaches will be needed. Participants noted that the Belt Sea 
population seems to be above LRL but not reaching PAL, while the Baltic Proper population seems to be 
below LRL, which indicates clearly that different objectives are needed for the two populations. The Meeting 
agreed that no decline for the Belt Sea population will likely be sufficient a approach, while the Baltic Proper 
population should have the aim for a positive trend of the population. The Meeting highlighted the difficulties 
of this statistical task, including high uncertainties. Thus, the OSPAR M4 approach does not match directly, 
as it addresses decline and not a positive trend/ no decline (Annex 2).  

5.12 The Meeting noted the challenges on how to interpret changes in distribution for populations 
within the Baltic Sea as they might be caused by changes in factors such as habitat quality and highlighted 
the importance of developing an indicator for habitat quality. It was noted that a proposal related to further 
work on distribution and habitat quality indicators had been submitted to State and Conservation 14-2021. 

5.13 The Participants noted that resources allow for either trend Bayesian analyses in a conventional 
distance sampling framework or an assessment based on density surface modelling (DSM) during the 
HELCOM BLUES project, most likely limited to one single focused option.  

5.14 The Participants welcomed that the same type of study on the North Sea (presentation 4) has 
been applied in part for the Belt Sea population (not published yet). It is anticipated that this will be a good 
starting point for the BLUES project, with slight modifications from Dominik Nachtsheim. 

5.15 The Participants welcomed clarifications that the OSPAR M4 indicator is established to include 
a range of analyses or methods and that if the approach for the Belt Sea population within BLUES project 
provides good results, and depending on data availability in the OSPAR region, an even higher level of 
harmonization may be possible. 

5.16 The Meeting agreed to test the Bayesian approach within the HELCOM BLUES project for HOLAS 
III on the Belt Sea population(Annex 2).  Participants took note that SCANS data (from 1994, i.e. the first 
SCANS) will need heavy re-processing to be included in Bayesian approach and this might not be feasible 
given limited resources. 

5.17 The Meeting noted that if time allows, comparison with visual data from the southwestern area 
may be possible. 

5.18 The Meeting agreed to send a short summary about proposed approaches and threshold values 
of this Meeting to STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 to provide information on the progress and guidance for 
HOLAS III (Annex 2). 

5.19 Participants discussed long-term plans beyond HOLAS III for harbour porpoise, with three focal 
points: 1) potential use of acoustic data 2) development of the seal approach with LRL and PAL threshold 
values for harbour porpoises (data needs and methods) 3) habitat quality considerations. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%204_%20D.Nachtsheim.pdf
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5.20 The Meeting discussed that environmental impact data (i.e. sea surface temperature, fish 
quality, etc.) would be appreciated but this will be dependent on the work of other strands, meaning that 
data may not be easily available for implementation into an assessment (i.e. all strands working towards 
common deadlines), especially for HOLAS III. 

5.21 The Participants noted that other sources besides specific HELCOM data sources should be 
explored for acquiring habitat quality data as well. 

5.22 Participants pointed out that integration of indicator development in the future would be 
desirable, i.e. important to integrate the work with other HELCOM indicators where possible (food webs, fish 
resource and quality aspects, etc.). For example, fish quality and feeding success are not well studied for 
harbour porpoises (potentially requiring research effort) but would offer significant value in assessing the 
species and populations. 

5.23 Participants noted that aspects related to underwater noise, habitat quality and fish quality will 
be addressed under SAMBAH II LIFE (if funded), with for example fish quality assessments in Swedish and 
Polish areas planned in conjunction with porpoise abundance assessments. Options to incorporate ICES data 
on fish quality may also be valid to explore for indicator development.  

5.24 The Meeting discussed that the proposed workshop (as presented to STATE&CONSEVATION 14-
2021) could explore connection between distribution and habitat quality and how to further develop this 
connection. 

5.25 The Meeting discussed tentative LVL and PAL levels for harbour porpoises and noted that FRV 
(Favourable Reference Values) as proposed in SAMBAH II LIFE may be similar to the PAL used in HELCOM for 
seals assessment. If SAMBAH II LIFE is funded, the seal approach should be explored in more detail and the 
Favourable Reference Values (FRVs) proposed for both the Belt Sea and Baltic proper population could be 
developed to be applied in cooperation with LVLs. 

5.26 The Meeting discussed limitations to aerial surveys which will always have temporal variation 
(days/season), as they cannot always be conducted at the same time (seasonal and daily).  

5.27 The Meeting discussed visual and acoustic data, and how well they overlap and can match and 
complement each other (e.g. spatially). Although temporal overlaps exist, spatial aspect will be challenging 
to use both data types (acoustic and visual) and integrate with one another. Logistically and 
methodologically, it might be appropriate and feasible for small areas to gain insights on broader aspects.  

5.28 The Meeting welcomed the information that there is currently an evaluation of an approach to 
combine both data types ongoing at Mecklenburg Bight (results not available yet since not yet fully analysed). 
Here, different approaches are currently explored:  a) pure correlation of raw data; b) within that systematic 
change of assessed detection zone around pods and c) adjustment of time for averaging from the C-pod data. 
Comparison based on DSM on acoustic data is then being carried out to compare results of these surveys 
directly to what abundance comes out of this (visual vs acoustic in comparison). The Meeting noted that 
results will be known after HOLAS III and the use for indicators is not foreseeable yet. 

5.29 The Meeting discussed how to assess trends from C-pod data. With the information that for data 
from SE a regression model was used to look for trends, however, they show only trends in detection rates 
in an area, not abundance changes at the population level. Generally, a yearly index was used to provide 1 
data point per year for 5 years (Twelve stations in the Baltic Sea are monitored, but due to the extremely low 
detection rates of the Baltic Proper population, only three stations were able to be used to estimate a trend). 

5.30 The Meeting noted that the SAMBAH II LIFE project has a work package related to the 
development of a recommendation for harmonized monitoring of the Baltic Proper harbor porpoise 
population. 

5.31 The Meeting noted the planned data call in HELCOM in relation to harbour porpoise and acoustic 
data and to explore synergies before making any further data calls, by first checking the HELCOM data call 
template if it includes already relevant data. The Meeting noted that a data template had been developed to 
support reporting and database management. 
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5.32 The Meeting reviewed information about the difference of abundance estimates and trend 
estimations (Presentation 10). In M4, no pressures are included (meaning care has to be taken if estimating 
abundance based on the DSM model in years where no abundance estimate is available) but the model allows 
including pressures indirectly by including covariates that could be related to pressures and could take 
changes into account. 

5.33 Participants noted clarifications that DSM takes data of different surveys (e.g. SCANS and SCANS 
II) and models them all together while still taking survey specific aspects (such as effort and effective strip 
width and g(0)) into account, which will be included in an offset of the model to take differences of effectively 
covered area into account. Thus, an overall assessment does encompass the event specific details of the 
underlying monitoring surveys also. 

5.34 The Meeting agreed that the actual model being used in the future will depend on available data 
and best available scientific knowledge. 

5.35 The Meeting discussed if visual and acoustic monitoring data could be used independently and 
then combined together, with a confidence assessment, for future indicator development on harbour 
porpoise (similar to e.g. hazardous substance approach within HELCOM, which use different matrixes for 
their assessment and join them later together in an OOAO approach). The Meeting noted that although this 
approach has merits for the future, many issues exist that hinder this approach for the near future such as 
harmonized data formats, or understanding of temporal factors in the data.   

5.36 The Meeting noted that identification of key monitoring points in the future to apply such 
approaches may be valuable and would be a consideration for the development of harmonized regional 
monitoring strategies aimed for under SAMBAH II LIFE. 

  

Agenda Item 6  Any other business 

6.1 The Meeting agreed that no other business needs to be discussed. 

Agenda Item 7  Outcome of the Meeting 

7.1 Meeting participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting. 

7.2 The final adopted Outcome of the Meeting was made available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal. 

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/Documents/Presentation%2010_Clarification%20on%20M4.pdf
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Annex 2. Summary of plans towards HOLAS III within the HELCOM BLUES 
project and summary of plans to provide as additional update to State and 
Conservation 14-2021. 
The below summary - Annex 2 of the Workshop outcome - explores what are the most viable options 
towards HOLAS III for the assessment of abundance in the Belt Sea harbour porpoise population, in 
particular the work to be addressed under the HELCOM BLUES project for this purpose. Longer-term 
perspectives for this indicator are addressed in detail within the main body of the workshop notes. 

State and Conservation are invited to take note of the workshop outcomes, represented as a plan towards 
HOLAS III for the assessment of harbour porpoise abundance in the Belt Sea population, and to comment or 
guide the work as required. The plan related to the qualitative assessment of the abundance and 
distribution of the Baltic Proper population, though not a specific focus of discussion at the workshop, is 
also included for clarity at the end of this annex. 

Further progress will be reported to STATE&CONSERVATION 15-2021. 

Assessment of harbour porpoise abundance – Belt Sea population 
The workshop considered that the best approach to trial under the HELCOM BLUES project, that was also 
well harmonised with work under OSPAR, was a trend analysis utilising Bayesian statistical analysis (see 
Table 1 below). Considering the available data for the Belt Sea population this was considered to be the 
most suitable approach, offering a trend assessment and the highest available statistical power for the 
assessment to be carried out (based on the data). 

The approach to be carried out under the HELCOM BLUES project would be harmonised with the approach 
set out in OSPAR (the OSPAR M4 indicator – Cetacean abundance and distribution). The OSPAR M4 
methodology is flexible and dependent on data availability (can apply a linear regression or Bayesian 
approach, and DSM)*. 

Table 1: Review of possible trend assessment options, evaluation of appropriateness, and selection of 
suitable approach towards HOLAS III (Belt Sea population). 

Trend method Pros Cons Additional information Ranking 
Trend –  linear 
regression  
(part of OSPAR 
M4*)  

Harmonised with 
OSPAR*. 
Includes national 
visual survey data. 

Excludes other 
data (e.g. 
acoustic). 

  

Could include other 
data (e.g. acoustic). 

Excludes other 
data (e.g. 
acoustic). 

Could expand assessment 
potential in HELCOM 
region to have higher 
power analysis by 
incorporating other data 
sources. 
Later development - could 
build on OSPAR approach. 

 

Density surface 
model approach 
(DSM) 
(part of OSPAR 
M4*) 

Harmonised with 
OSPAR*. 
Detailed results 
from German 
waters informative 
to broader region 
(e.g. distribution). 

Excludes other 
data (e.g. 
acoustic). 

5 data sets and national 
data available. 
Addition of national data 
requires surface density 
approach. 

Potential 
approach under 
OSPAR M4 - TBC 

Trend - Bayesian 
analysis 
(document 3-2) 

Harmonised with 
OSPAR*. 

High 
frequency 

5 data sets available 
(‘scans’, scans II, scans III, 
Mini-scans I and II – 

1 – via HELCOM 
BLUES 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HELCOM%20BLUES%20WS%202.4.1-2021-886/MeetingDocuments/3-2%20Trend%20assessment%20of%20the%20harbour%20porpoises%20in%20the%20North%20Sea.pdf
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(part of OSPAR 
M4*) 

Higher power than 
basic OSPAR M4 
approach*. 
 

survey data 
needed. 
Different 
survey lines 
and platforms 
used. 

‘scans’ data may not be 
viable, TBC). 
Possible comparison to 
south-western area visual 
data. 

 

Once the selected methodology has been applied, and if the results offer a viable assessment, the indicator 
leads will explore the application of suitable threshold values. The following threshold setting approaches 
were discussed, Table 2, and an approach somewhat aligned to that applied for seals in the HELCOM region 
was considered viable in the longer-term. Such an approach could align with the planned work under 
SAMBAH II LIFE (if funded), where the Precautionary Approach Level (PAL) could for example be aligned 
with the calculated Favourable Reference Values. 

Table 2: Possible threshold value setting approaches. 

Threshold value 
setting approach 

Cons Pros Additional 
information 

Time 
perspective 

OSPAR approach 
(30% decrease 
across 3 
generations)  

Potentially not 
suitable for Baltic 
specificities. 
Potentially does not 
support the 
improvements 
needed (especially 
for Baltic Proper 
population). 

Built on IUCN 
approaches and 
guidance to OSPAR 
provided by ICES. 

Threshold levels 
needs discussion 
and adjustment for 
the population to 
be assessed, (see 
general notes for 
discussion on this) 

 

Limit Reference 
Level approach. 

Setting of thresholds 
of LRL and PAL can 
be difficult without 
adequate data on 
life history or 
historical levels. 

More precautionary 
and conservation 
relevant. 
Harmonised with 
approach used 
under seal 
indicators.  

Baltic Proper: Base 
= No decline, but 
population needs 
to 
improve/increase, 
since well below 
limit reference 
value.  
Belt Sea: Base = No 
decline, some 
decline may be 
acceptable (if 
suitable limit 
reference values 
are met). 

Longer-term for 
full application.  
Potential for 
application of 
simplified 
version for 
above 
assessment. 

 

 

Qualitative assessment of harbour porpoise abundance and distribution – Baltic Proper 
population 
The qualitative assessment will focus on gathering available literature and summarising the findings in the 
form of a qualitative expert driven assessment. The standard indicator template will be utilised for this 
purpose and as many as possible of the sections within the template will be addressed. 

Step 1: The first draft will be prepared - May/June - qualitative assessment of the abundance and 
distribution of the Baltic Proper harbour porpoise population. 
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Step 2: Review by EG MAMA - July-15 August – EG MAMA will be provided with the draft findings and be 
offered the opportunity to review and provide feedback. 

Step 3: Revision and preparation for State and Conservation 15-2021 – 16 August-7 September – Comments 
received will be taken into account and the document will be prepared for State and Conservation 15-2021. 

Step 4: Presentation of work at EG MAMA – 14-16 September 2021. 

Step 5: If needed, based on input at EG MAMA, a revised document will be submitted to State and 
Conservation 15-2021 at the earliest opportunity. 
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	Agenda Item 4  Summary discussion on data needs and methodology
	4.1 The Meeting discussed if the approach applied in seal indicators should be explored for the harbour porpoise population and what data would be necessary for setting LRL values for harbour porpoise (for seals this is not based on any historical abu...
	4.2 Participants discussed that assessing trends for a population is difficult since it is not known how reliable the first baseline measurement of the population was, which will influence the entire assessment.
	4.3 The Meeting discussed if reliability could be estimated by calculating backwards to an estimate of historic abundance data of populations by estimating the level of depletion of a population via bycatch estimates for both Baltic Sea populations.
	4.4 The Meetings discussed that the methods will be difficult to use for all 3 populations (North Sea and both Baltic Sea populations). The Meeting noted that it would be advisable to use a harmonized method for assessment between the Belt Sea and the...
	4.5 The Meeting discussed if the Belt Sea population has a need to change the OSPAR approach for this population. It is a limited area that could be used as an example study. There is a lot of data on removal rates for this population but no larger sc...
	4.6  The Meeting pointed out that bycatch rates are difficult to obtain since it is challenging to involve fishermen in this process. Harbour porpoises populations in the Baltic Sea have so far no estimates on bycatch, but the HELCOM BLUES project (Ac...
	4.7 The Meeting discussed if the OSPAR approach for M4 thresholds would be applicable for Baltic Sea populations and pointed out once more the need for harmonization to avoid using 3 different methods for the three populations, but that an important f...
	4.8 Participants noted that the use of reference levels (i.e. historic values) is challenging since it cannot be known if they are appropriate or fully represent good status. The two threshold approach by OSPAR is accounting for shifting baselines and...
	4.9 The Meeting discussed that the OSPAR approach might be used for the Belt Sea population and that the generation length in the Belt Sea population might be lower than in the Baltic Proper population, although the sample size is unknown currently fo...
	4.10 The Meeting discussed if the DSM model might be able to fill data gaps for abundance estimates by including acoustic data detection rates (thus combining data for transect and acoustic) and integrate both datasets for abundance. The Meeting noted...
	4.11 The Meeting took note of the following references, shared in case of value:
	 Hedlund, H. (2008) Life history of the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) in Kattegat and Skagerrak Seas. MSc thesis, Department of Zoology, Stockholm University.
	 Marques TA, Thomas L, Martin SW, Mellinger DK, Ward JA, Moretti DJ, Harris D & Tyack PL, 2013. Estimating animal population density using passive acoustics. Biological Reviews 88: 287-309.
	 Using paired visual and passive acoustic surveys to estimate passive acoustic detection parameters for harbor porpoise abundance estimates. Eiren K. Jacobson, Karin A. Forney, Jay Barlow. Citation: J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 141, 219 (2017); doi: 10.1121/1...
	4.12 The Meeting noted the challenge that national monitoring does not always cover the whole range of populations and that the frequency of monitoring surveys can mean there are long gaps between full data sets being available.
	4.13 The Meeting noted that for the Baltic Proper population a different method could be used depending on data availability than in North Sea/Belt Sea populations. Habitat modeling for density might be useful for the Baltic proper population.
	4.14 The Meeting agreed that visual transect data for the upcoming trend analyses should be used since acoustic data are currently not yet sufficient to allow assessment for trends.
	4.15 The meeting agreed to use only visual data for the work in the HELCOM BLUES project, to use a viable approach to meet the 7th September deadline for HOLAS III (acoustic data will not be included). This will be harmonized with the current OSPAR ap...
	4.16 The Meeting noted that long term and short term trends will be valuable to assess (e.g. from key sites).

	Agenda Item 5  Discussion on a harmonised approach to assess trends in harbour porpoise abundance
	5.1 The Meeting reviewed the aims of the workshop for discussion of goals for HOLAS III, via the HELCOM BLUES project, as well as longer term plans, going beyond HOLAS III, as presented by Ms. Julia Carlström (Presentation 9).
	5.2 The Meeting discussed approaches to be used during the HELCOM BLUES project to support methodology development for HOLAS III (approach and threshold) and decided on an approach to be tested during the HELCOM BLUES for the assessment of harbour por...
	5.3 The Meeting noted clarifications that the table (Annex 2) is focusing on possibilities for the HOLAS III timeline and does not specifically represent relevant further indicator development that is expected to be needed in the future. Participants ...
	5.4 The Participants highlighted the benefits of using the same methods for the Belt Sea as for North Sea populations and different for Baltic Proper, and agreed that the OSPAR M4 approach is a good starting point. The Meeting took note of the informa...
	5.5 The Participants discussed that the OSPAR M4 indicator has been advanced to settle on the thresholds, but method and analyses are flexible to be adapted in the future and to the needs of the available data. A brief overview of compatibility of pot...
	5.6 The Participants highlighted that data sources to estimate trends might be different between OSPAR and HELCOM regions, but despite using different methodological specificities the trend analysis will be well harmonized across regions.
	5.7 The Meeting noted that the 2 thresholds used for the OSPAR approach are based on ICES 2014 recommendation (a guidance requested by OSPAR) and the IUCN approach on vulnerable species (IUCN 2013. The Red List Categories and Criteria, Version 3.1) an...
	5.8 The Participants discussed that the harbour porpoise Baltic Proper population is critically endangered and that it will be detrimental to wait for detection of decreasing trends as the population will most likely not be able to recover or go extin...
	5.9 Participants noted clarifications that trends can be analysed without waiting for 3 generations, since a computer simulated trend can be used on shorter temporal data and predict the most likely scenario for a time of three generations. The Meetin...
	5.10 The Meeting highlighted that a further decline for the Baltic Proper population should not be allowed. The Meeting highlighted key differences from the Belt Sea and North Sea populations that would warrant a different threshold value setting appr...
	5.11 The Participants agreed that no decline in either of the two HELCOM populations should be allowed but that additional threshold value approaches will be needed. Participants noted that the Belt Sea population seems to be above LRL but not reachin...
	5.12 The Meeting noted the challenges on how to interpret changes in distribution for populations within the Baltic Sea as they might be caused by changes in factors such as habitat quality and highlighted the importance of developing an indicator for...
	5.13 The Participants noted that resources allow for either trend Bayesian analyses in a conventional distance sampling framework or an assessment based on density surface modelling (DSM) during the HELCOM BLUES project, most likely limited to one sin...
	5.14 The Participants welcomed that the same type of study on the North Sea (presentation 4) has been applied in part for the Belt Sea population (not published yet). It is anticipated that this will be a good starting point for the BLUES project, wit...
	5.15 The Participants welcomed clarifications that the OSPAR M4 indicator is established to include a range of analyses or methods and that if the approach for the Belt Sea population within BLUES project provides good results, and depending on data a...
	5.16 The Meeting agreed to test the Bayesian approach within the HELCOM BLUES project for HOLAS III on the Belt Sea population(Annex 2).  Participants took note that SCANS data (from 1994, i.e. the first SCANS) will need heavy re-processing to be incl...
	5.17 The Meeting noted that if time allows, comparison with visual data from the southwestern area may be possible.
	5.18 The Meeting agreed to send a short summary about proposed approaches and threshold values of this Meeting to STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 to provide information on the progress and guidance for HOLAS III (Annex 2).
	5.19 Participants discussed long-term plans beyond HOLAS III for harbour porpoise, with three focal points: 1) potential use of acoustic data 2) development of the seal approach with LRL and PAL threshold values for harbour porpoises (data needs and m...
	5.20 The Meeting discussed that environmental impact data (i.e. sea surface temperature, fish quality, etc.) would be appreciated but this will be dependent on the work of other strands, meaning that data may not be easily available for implementation...
	5.21 The Participants noted that other sources besides specific HELCOM data sources should be explored for acquiring habitat quality data as well.
	5.22 Participants pointed out that integration of indicator development in the future would be desirable, i.e. important to integrate the work with other HELCOM indicators where possible (food webs, fish resource and quality aspects, etc.). For exampl...
	5.23 Participants noted that aspects related to underwater noise, habitat quality and fish quality will be addressed under SAMBAH II LIFE (if funded), with for example fish quality assessments in Swedish and Polish areas planned in conjunction with po...
	5.24 The Meeting discussed that the proposed workshop (as presented to STATE&CONSEVATION 14-2021) could explore connection between distribution and habitat quality and how to further develop this connection.
	5.25 The Meeting discussed tentative LVL and PAL levels for harbour porpoises and noted that FRV (Favourable Reference Values) as proposed in SAMBAH II LIFE may be similar to the PAL used in HELCOM for seals assessment. If SAMBAH II LIFE is funded, th...
	5.26 The Meeting discussed limitations to aerial surveys which will always have temporal variation (days/season), as they cannot always be conducted at the same time (seasonal and daily).
	5.27 The Meeting discussed visual and acoustic data, and how well they overlap and can match and complement each other (e.g. spatially). Although temporal overlaps exist, spatial aspect will be challenging to use both data types (acoustic and visual) ...
	5.28 The Meeting welcomed the information that there is currently an evaluation of an approach to combine both data types ongoing at Mecklenburg Bight (results not available yet since not yet fully analysed). Here, different approaches are currently e...
	5.29 The Meeting discussed how to assess trends from C-pod data. With the information that for data from SE a regression model was used to look for trends, however, they show only trends in detection rates in an area, not abundance changes at the popu...
	5.30 The Meeting noted that the SAMBAH II LIFE project has a work package related to the development of a recommendation for harmonized monitoring of the Baltic Proper harbor porpoise population.
	5.31 The Meeting noted the planned data call in HELCOM in relation to harbour porpoise and acoustic data and to explore synergies before making any further data calls, by first checking the HELCOM data call template if it includes already relevant dat...
	5.32 The Meeting reviewed information about the difference of abundance estimates and trend estimations (Presentation 10). In M4, no pressures are included (meaning care has to be taken if estimating abundance based on the DSM model in years where no ...
	5.33 Participants noted clarifications that DSM takes data of different surveys (e.g. SCANS and SCANS II) and models them all together while still taking survey specific aspects (such as effort and effective strip width and g(0)) into account, which w...
	5.34 The Meeting agreed that the actual model being used in the future will depend on available data and best available scientific knowledge.
	5.35 The Meeting discussed if visual and acoustic monitoring data could be used independently and then combined together, with a confidence assessment, for future indicator development on harbour porpoise (similar to e.g. hazardous substance approach ...
	5.36 The Meeting noted that identification of key monitoring points in the future to apply such approaches may be valuable and would be a consideration for the development of harmonized regional monitoring strategies aimed for under SAMBAH II LIFE.

	Agenda Item 6  Any other business
	6.1 The Meeting agreed that no other business needs to be discussed.

	Agenda Item 7  Outcome of the Meeting
	7.1 Meeting participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting.
	7.2 The final adopted Outcome of the Meeting was made available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal.
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